MASSILLON
école, collège, lycée
Yellow Brick Theater Workshops 2017-18
FOR PRIMARY, COLLEGE, LYCEE
Théâtre en anglais pour les ‘advanced’ et ‘native’ et stages pour les ‘LV1’

Now in its 7th year, the Yellow Brick Theater is offering Theater Workshops for primaire, collège & lycée native/advanced
English students. The workshops will extend from mid September thru mid May 2018 (27 weeks).
Merci d’envoyer un email si interessé par les stages pendant les vacances scolaires de théâtre LV1.
YBT’s aim is to explore and develop the actor’s creativity and imagination while building presence and self esteem through
performance in front of peers and general audiences. We do this through collective & individual improvisation, vocal
exercises & stage movement to free up voice and body, character creation and scene work. We play with objectives,
overcoming obstacles and taking risks and enjoying ourselves in the process.

WORKSHOPS FOR LYCEENS
Taking from classics and contemporary theater, we’ll explore character development within scenes and monologues study.
The class will begin with group warm ups, vocalizing and freeing up students to listen and react spontaneously to create real
connections in collaborative dramatic/comedic work.
2ND & 1ere Wednesdays 13:15-14:45
Terminale Wednesdays at 15h-16:30
90 min: 340 euros
Please note the above hours are contingent on student’s schedules and subject to modifications.
‘COLLEGIANS’ IMPROV GYM
Developing imagination and establishing objectives, conflicts and a way to resolve a scene, we’ll explore individual &
collective freestyle, thematic, and competitive improvisation. In the 90 minute class, we will have time to refer to contemporary
textsas well as focus on a theme born from improvisations, develop and write a text to present for audience. (There could be
space in the 90 min class for a limited number of 5eme, motivated students).
6eme & 5eme Friday 12-12:55pm (spaces limited!)
4eme & 3eme Friday 1pm-1:55pm or Monday/Tuesdays 17-18:30
60 min: 250 euros / 90 min: 340 euros
PRIMARY YELLOW BRICK
The primary YBT program is open to CE1 and up. These youngsters abound with imagination and ideas they are eager to put
into action. To build technique, we’ll continue with vocal warm ups, projecting, stage movement, improvisation and theater
games; At times we’ll use contemporary and classic texts for character study incorporating actors ideas to personalize the
outcome and create an ensemble piece together.
CE1 & CE2 Fridays from 4 to 5pm
CM1 & CM2 Fridays from 5 to 6:30
60 min: 190 euros/ 90 min: 280 euros

Massillon - Etablissement privé sous contrat d'association
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To reserve a spot please fill out the inscription form on the Ecole Massillon site, and send check made out to the Yellow
Brick Theater to Maison des Associations, 38 Boulevard Henri IV, 75004 Paris by August 15.
Priority is given to first enrollments.
For more info, feel free to send email to: ybtheater@gmail.com Please mark ‘COLLEGE’, PRIMARY or LYCEE in the
subject line. Max of 12-14 students. Alternative space: Cité des Arts at Pont Marie for some after school classes.
Student’s full name:
School grade and level (advanced or Native?)
Parents’ name:
Parents’ telephone number & e-mail address
*YBT is an association 1901
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